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ATTENDANCE PRIZE: 

xxxxxxxxx 
John M. Dalton 

July 28, 1953 

Honorable Raymond H. Vogel 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Cape Gi::tardeau County 
Farmers and Merchants Bank Building 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 

Dear Sira 

John c. Johnsen 

This department is in receipt ·of your recent request 
for an official opinion. You thus state your request: 

"I would like an opinion with regard 
to the matter set out below~ 

"A drive-in theater gives an attend
ance pri~e to the driver of the motor 
vehicle which brings in the most per
sona to the theater. The persons in 
the vehicle pay admission to the theater 
and the prize is given sometime during 
the performance. Does this procedure 
violate any lawi 

"! was first approached about the le
gality of this matter on May 25, 1953. 
I advised the attorney who requested 
my opinion that it was not a violation 
of the lottery and gift enterprise 
statute. On June 5, 195.3, your office 
directed a letter to the Honorable 
Robert A. Dempster, Prosecuting Attorney 
o£ Scott County, giving the opinion that 
the described procedure would be a 
lottery. I, therefore, asked the oper
ator of a dt±ve-in theater to desist 
from this procedure in view of your 
opinion and in the interest of uni
formity. 
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Honorable Raymond H. Vogel 

"I am unable to agree that the element 
of chance is present in the described 
procedure. It appears to me that the 
prize is an award to the person who 
brings the most persons to the theater 
and the award is not based on chance. 
Therefore, I would like to have a de
tailed and official opinion from your 
office with regard to this matter." · 

The question which we have to determine under the 
state of facts. submitted by yoU: is whether the procedure 
which you have outlined would be in violation of Section 
563 .430,. RS:Nio 1949, which section reads as follows: 

"If any person shall make or establish, 
or aid or assist · in ma.-king or establish-. 
ing, any lott·ery, gift enterprise, policy 
or scheme of drawing in the nature of a 
lottery as a business or avocation in 
this state, or shall advert1.se or·make 
public·or cause to be advertised or made 
public, by means of any newspaper, pamph
let, circular, or other written or printed 
notice thereof, printed or circulated in 
this state, any such ~ottery, gi,ft enter
prise, policy or scheme or drawing in the 
nature of a lottery, whether. the same is 
being or is to be conducted, held or drawn 
within or without this state, he shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony, and, upon con
viction, shall be punished by imprison
ment in the penitentiary for not less· than 
two nor more than five years, or by im
prisonment in the county jail or workhouse 
for not less than six nor more than twelve 
months • 1f ·. 

I)l, the case of S:t~te ex inf'. • McKittr~ckJ A tty • Gen.; 
v. GlQ)pe-Democrat Publ1shing Co., 110 s. v.·. \2d) 705, 1. 
c. 713, the Supreme Court of Missour.i stated that.: 

"'fhe elements of' a lottery are: (1) Con• 
sideratiori; (2} Prize; {3) Chance." 
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Honorable Rayrnond H. Vogel 

It is readily apparent that in the proced~re which 
you outline the element of "prize" is present. 

Let us now turn our attention to the matter of "con
sideration". In this regard we direct your attention to 
the 1938 decision of the .Missouri Supreme Court in the case 
of State v. McEwan, 120 s .. w. (2d) 1098, in \vh.ich the Court 
stated, at 1. c. 1100s 

"".c · >:< ~< Courts have uniformally held 
that the scheme of 'bank night" is a 
lottery when the participants therein 
are limited to those purchasing tickets 
to the theater. * * *" 

At 1. c. 1102, the Court stated: 

"In 38 c. J. 292, Sea. 7, it is said: 
'Whatever may be the nature of the 
consideration required it may be given 
either direetly or indirectly. The 
benefit to the person of.fering the 
prize does not need to be directly 
dependent upon the .furnishing of a 
consideration.'" 

In view of the above, we believe that the element of 
"consideration" is present in the procedure which you out
lined to us, 

The fi~l question which we have to determine is whether 
the procedure which yuu ou.tline contains the element o:f 
"chance" within the meaning of that word as a constituent 
element in a lottery. 

, For a thorough discussion crf this matter we again direct 
attention to the Qlobe-Democrat case, supra~ At l. c. 713, 
et seq., of that opinion, the court stat edt 

"The elements of a lottery are: {1} 
Consideration; (2) prize; {3} chance. 
It is conceded that the first tw-o o:f 
these were present in the 'Fam9us 
Names' contest, here involved; -the 
sole question .being whether the third 
element -. ... chance -- was there. 'In 
England and Canada where the ~pure 
chance doctrine• prevails a game or 
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Honorable Raymond H,. .Vogel. 

contest·-_ is not· -a lo~tery even though the 
entrants pay a con~ideration for the 
chance to win a prize, unless the result 
depends entirely upon· chance., I11 the 
United States tlie rule was the same un"'"' 
til about 1904; but it is now generally 
hel.d -tha-t c~ance need be only the domi• 
nant factor. J8 c. ·--- J • s. page 291; 1.7 
R.C~L. I lOj P• l22)J Waite v .. Press 
Publishing Ass •n.; 15!) F. 58, 85 c.c • .f!,. · 
5761 11 L•R•A• (N.S.) 609; 12 Ann. Ca.'s. 
319• Hence a contest may be a lottery· 
even_tbotigh_skill• judgment; or research 
enter thereinto- in some degree t if chance · 
in-a larger degree determine the result. 
Whether the chance_ factor is dominant 
or subordinate is often a troublesome 
question•" 

And .further; at 717• the Court stated: 

"Further t v-.re are convinced the question 
whether-the element of chance was pre• 
sent must be viewed from the standpoint· 
of the nearly 70•000 persons who entered 
the contest in response to the advertis• 
ing thereof'; and that it is not to be 
rtJ.~tJasured by any absolute or technical 
standards.- As was said in Coles v. 
Odhams Press Ltd•, supra, 'The com• 
petitor is the person to be considered' • 
In the instant case the public was in• 
formed that any one might winJ that 
no special skill, training·,· or education 
was required; and that an opportunity 
was offered to gain some 'easy, money.' 
It is true ~e.ference to the possibility 
of children's winning-was omitted fr,om 
the later advertisiifg, but• "3;f3id.G .frcm 
that hope was held out to the general 
public,_ That being true, w:hether chance 
or skill was the determining factor in 
the contest must depend upon the capa• 
city of the general public••not experts-• 
to ,solve the problems presented·." 

, -. 

In the instant case a prize is given to the driver of 
the motor vehicle brin -the most persons to the theater on 

~----· --------~------~ 
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Honorable Raymond H. Vogel 

~ a specified night. Specifically, the term "motor 
vehicle" could include anything from a motorcyle, capable 
of carrying, at the most, two persons in addition to the 
driver, up to and including a transport truck capable of 
carrying 50 or 60 people. 'l'hus, we see that the use of 
the term "motor vehiclett is loose, vague, and indefinite, 
leaving to chance the particular manner in which a con
testant may elect to enter this contast• In view of these 
facts and of the law stated above, it ia thl3 opinion of 
this department tha.t the element of "chance" is here pre
sent, and that in as much as the other two necessary ele
ments of "prize" and "consideration" are also present, the 
operation vvhich you described is a lottery and is therefore 
illegal. 

CONCLUSION 

It is the opinion of this department that an operation 
whereby a drive-in theater gives a prize to the driver of 
the motor vehicle which brings the most number of persons 
to the theater on a specified night contains the elements 
of prize, consideration, and chance, and is therefore a 
lottery. 

The foregoing opinion, which I hereby approve, was 
prepared by my Assistant, ~"1r. Hugh r. Williamson. 

Very truly yuurs, 

JOHN NI. DALTON 
Attorney General 


